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Mukesh Ambani draws nil
salary for 2nd year in row

New Delhi, August 8: Mukesh Ambani for the
second year in a row drew no salary from his flag-
ship firm Reliance Industries in the last fiscal as he
voluntarily gave up remuneration in light of the
pandemic hitting the business and economy. In its
latest annual report, Reliance said Ambani's remu-
neration for the financial year 2020-21 was "nil". In
June 2020, Mukesh Ambani, the Chairman and
Managing Director of Reliance Industries, volun-
tarily decided to forego his salary for the year
2020-21, in light of the covid outbreak in India,
which exacted a huge toll on the societal, econom-
ic and industrial health of the nation. He continued
to forgo his salary in 2021-22 as well. In both these
years, Ambani did not avail any allowances,
perquisites, retiral benefits, commission or stock
options from Reliance for his role as the Chairman
and Managing Director. Prior to that, Ambani had
his salary capped at Rs 15 crore since 2008-09 in
order to set a personal example of moderation in
managerial compensation levels. The Rs 15 crore
salary in 2019-20 was the same as in the previous
11 years. Ambani has kept salary, perquisites,
allowances and commission together at Rs 15
crore since 2008-09, forgoing over Rs 24 crore per
annum. "In light of the covid outbreak in India,
which has exacted a huge toll on the societal, eco-
nomic and industrial health of the nation, Mukesh
D Ambani, the Chairman and Managing Director,
has voluntarily decided to forego his salary," the
company had said in June 2020.

Bihar Political Turmoil: Nitish Kumar resigns as
Chief Minister; breaks alliance with BJP

Simmi Kaur Babbar

Patna, August 9: Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar resigned on Tuesday breaking
his alliance with the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP). Kumar, earlier in the day, held a meet-
ing with the JD(U) leaders to discuss his next
future political moves. He then sought time
from Governor Phagu Chauhan. Around 4
pm, Kumar arrived at Raj Bhavan and met
Governor Phagu Chauhan and apprised him
of his decision to quit as the state chief minis-
ter. Caretaker Chief Minister Kumar said,
"All MPs and MLAs reached a consensus
that we should leave the NDA. Soon after, I
resigned as Bihar CM." "All the meetings
with the MPs, MLAs and MLCs of both the
houses were held today. Everyone's wish
was that we should leave NDA. So as every-
one wished, we accepted the same and sub-
mitted the resignation from the post of the
Chief Minister in the NDA government," he
added. Police personnel were seen deployed
in force outside the chief minister's resi-
dence. According to sources, many JD(U)
legislators told chief minister Kumar in
today's meeting that the alliance with the BJP

had weakened them since 2020. Without
naming Chirag Paswan, the legislators are
reported to have recalled the actions of for-

mer Lok Janshakti Party (LJP) chief during
the 2020 state assembly polls while warning
the CM that if they were not alert, it would

not be good for the party. Paswan had fielded
rebel BJP candidates in all seats fought by
the JD(U) in the 2020 polls, in what some

have alleged was part of a plot of the BJP to
wedge its way into the ruling coalition in the
state. Meanwhile, a meeting of the RJD-led

Mahagathbandhan opposition alliance was
also held here today at former chief minister
Rabri Devi's residence with the participation
of leaders of the CPI-ML and the Congress -
part of the Opposition 'Mahagathbandhan'
alliance in the state. According to sources,
after the meeting Rashtriya Janata Dal MLAs,
MLCs and Rajya Sabha MP authorised party
leader Tejashwi Yadav to take a decision and
asserted their support to him. According to
sources, Congress and Left parties MLAs
have also expressed their supported to
Yadav. Sources said that RJD party supremo
Lalu Prasad Yadav is closely watching the
developments but everything was being
done by Tejashwi Yadav. Meanwhile, Lalu
Prasad Yadav's daughter Rohini Acharya
took to Twitter to post about an impending
political change in the state."Get ready for
the coronation, lantern holder", she tweeted
in Hindi and added a 'victory' emoticon to it.
The RJD-led Opposition in the state has said
that it will welcome any re-alignment in
Bihar's ruling coalition without the
BJP.Ahead of the RJD convened meeting
today, Congress Bihar legislature party
leader Ajit Sharma said:

If BJP allowed to become stronger, people may
lose their voting right: Akhilesh Yadav

Naresh Malhotra

Kannauj (UP), August 9: Samajwadi Party
chief Akhilesh Yadav here on Tuesday alleged
that people may lose their right to vote if the
BJP is allowed to become stronger as he
accused the ruling party of undermining the
country’s democratic institutions and the
Constitution. He said there are some coun-
tries where “no voting takes place” and in
sweeping remarks questioned the electoral
system in China and Russia. “Is there any elec-
tion in the neighbouring country of China. If
you go beyond, are there any elections in
Russia? In Pakistan, the Army rules the roost
and install in power whoever they want to. Are
there any elections in Myanmar and its sur-
rounding countries? So, be careful,” Yadav
said during an event at Jhauva village on
August Kranti Diwas. Yadav alleged that the
BJP takes votes of backward castes and the
Dalits but did not give them their due. “Your
employment is being taken away and the
Constitution is also being attacked. If these
people become more powerful, then you may

also lose your right to vote. You should not
take this as a joke,” Yadav said. Terming the
present regime in the
Centre as the govern-
ment of industrialists,
the former Uttar
Pradesh chief minister
said the East India
Company had come to
India to do business but
later the British passed
a law that made the
company a govern-
ment. “Today, proper-
ties of India are being
sold by BJP people.
They have given the
whole country to indus-
trialists. If these people
stay for a few more
days, then we and you
will be made slaves,” he
said. Taking a jibe at the BJP’s “Har Ghar
Tiranga” campaign and the RSS, he said,
“Today, they want a Tricolour at every home.

If you go through history, these are the same
people who once opposed the Tricolour.”

Referring to the Agneepath scheme of recruit-
ment in the armed forces, Yadav said, “Now,
there is a temporary system in the Army, after

a few days there will be a temporary system in
police and PAC too. After a few days, they will
also be outsourced.” He also alleged that the
BJP leaders knew where the politician who
had misbehaved with a woman in Noida was
“hiding” and he had links with influential rul-
ing party ministers and MLAs. Yadav also said
the BJP “deliberately arrested” him on August
9, which is an “insult to revolutionaries” who
fought for the country’s freedom. He, howev-
er, did not elaborate on his remark. August 9
is being observed as the August Kranti Diwas,
the day the Quit India movement was lodged
against the British in 1942. The Kakori train
robbery by Indian revolutionaries also took
place on this day in 1925. His remark indicat-
ed to a statement by Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath, who
had slammed the Congress for holding a
protest over price rise and other issues on
August 5, the day which marked the begin-
ning of the construction of the Ram temple in
Ayodhya. Adityanath had called the Congress
protest an insult to “Ram bhakts” as opposition
party leaders wore black clothes. 

PM Modi’s total assets rise by Rs 26 lakh
to Rs 2.23 crore; land-holding donated

Nashir Husain

New Delhi, August 9: Prime
Minister Narendra Modi owns assets
worth over Rs 2.23 crore,
mostly as bank deposits, but
has no immovable properties
as he has donated his share in
a piece of land in
Gandhinagar, according to his
latest disclosure about assets.
He has no investment in any
bond, share or mutual funds,
does not own any vehicle, but
has four gold rings valued at
Rs 1.73 lakh, according to his
declaration updated till March
31. Modi's movable assets
rose by Rs 26.13 lakh from a
year ago, but he no longer
owns the immovable assets
which were worth Rs 1.1 crore as on
March 31, 2021. His assets total Rs
2,23,82,504 as on March 31, 2022,
according to details uploaded on the
Prime Minister's Office (PMO) website.

The residential plot he jointly held with
three other owners, each having an
equal share, was purchased by him in
October 2002 when he was the chief

minister of Gujarat. The latest update
said, "Immovable property Survey No.
401/A was jointly held with three other
joint owners and each having an equal
share of 25 per cent is no more owned

by the self as the same has been donat-
ed." The cash in hand with the prime
minister as on March 31, 2022 was Rs
35,250 and his National Savings

Certificates with post office were
worth Rs 9,05,105 and had life
insurance policies valued Rs
1,89,305. Among the prime min-
ister's cabinet colleagues who
have declared their assets,
Defence Minister Rajnath Singh
has movables worth Rs 2.54
crore and immovable assets
worth 2.97 crore as on March 31,
2022. Of all the 29 cabinet minis-
ters, the ones who have declared
their own and their dependents’
assets for the last fiscal also
include Dharmendra Pradhan,
Jyotiraditya Scindia, RK Singh,

Hardeep Singh Puri, Parshottam Rupala
and G Kishan Reddy. Mukhtar Abbas
Naqvi, who was a cabinet minister in the
last fiscal and demitted office in July, has
also declared his assets. 

Undeterred by failure, SSLV to soon attempt another flight
Sanjay Kumar

New Delhi, August 9: The failure of
India's newest rocket to put small satel-
lites in orbit was not a setback and
the space agency will soon attempt
another flight, Space Commission
member AS Kiran Kumar has said.
Kumar was commenting on the fail-
ure of the first demonstration flight
of Small Satellite Launch Vehicle
(SSLV) to put an earth observation
satellite (EOS2) and AzaadiSat,
built by girl students from across
the country, into the desired orbit
on Sunday. “No, no, no. It is not a
setback. We were only marginally
short in the end,” Kumar, a former
Chairman of the Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO) told
PTI on the sidelines of the Kalaari-
Indian Space Association
Networking Meet here. Kumar, who was
present at the Sriharikota spaceport for
the Sunday launch, said all the three
stages of ISRO's newest rocket performed

well and the primary objectives of the
launch vehicle were demonstrated well.
“It is a question of tweaking certain parts,
the way it is operated and the way deci-

sions are made. Very soon they will be
attempting the next flight,” he said.
Kumar said the SSLV was significant
because satellites were now becoming

smaller and the new rocket could help
India get a share of the small satellite
launch market. “All the stages performed
well. We were only marginally short in the

end. The satellites were placed in an
orbit of 350 km x 70 km instead of a
circular orbit of 350 km. It is a mar-
ginal fault, but then it is a lesson for
understanding,” Kumar said. ISRO
scientists have said that the velocity
trimming module, the liquid propul-
sion based terminal stage of the
launch vehicle, failed to ignite due to
sensor failure. ISRO Chairman S
Somanath had said on Sunday that
an expert committee has been
formed to identify the 'specific' prob-
lem and undertake a detailed evalu-
ation in days to come. SSLV placed
the 135-kg EOS-02 and the co-pas-
senger satellite AzaadiSAT, a 8U

Cubesat weighing around eight kg into an
“highly unstable” elliptical orbit. Both the
satellites crashed into the sea soon after
being placed in orbit.

ITBP conducts 1st all-women
border patrol in Uttarakhand

Chandigarh, August 9: As part of the 75th
Independence Day commemorations, a special all-
women patrol was conducted by the Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) along the border with China in
Uttarakhand. The week-long patrol was undertaken at
an altitude of about 17,000 feet by women personnel
from the force's first battalion based at Joshimath.
According to ITBP sources, this is for the first time
that an all-women patrol was conducted in
Uttarakhand, though such patrols have been undertak-
en in Ladakh earlier. The patrol traversed the border
and undertook various tactical activities as part of the
border-management charter. ITBP has deployed
women personnel on border outposts located in high-
altitude remote areas since 2016. At present, the force
has close to 2,500 women in its ranks. The ITBP
guards the 3,488 km border with China that lies most-
ly in high-altitude rugged terrain and in snow-bound
and difficult climatic conditions.
Congress to launch 'Bharat Jodo 

Yatra' from September 7
New Delhi, August 9: The Congress on Tuesday

announced that it would launch from September 7 a
Kanyakumari to Kashmir 'Bharat Jodo Yatra' in which
party workers and leaders including Rahul Gandhi
would participate. Congress general secretary Jairam
Ramesh said that on this day 80 years ago, the Indian
National Congress under the leadership and inspira-
tion of Mahatma Gandhi launched the Quit India
Movement that won the country freedom five years
later. "Today the Indian National Congress announces

the launch of its Kanyakumari to Kashmir Bharat Jodo
Yatra from September 7," he said in a statement. This
is a padayatra (foot march) covering 12 states and two
Union Territories, Ramesh said, adding that it would
be about 3,500-km long and completed in about 150
days. Congress workers and leaders including Rahul
Gandhi would participate in the yatra, Ramesh said.
The Congress appeals to all wanting to be part of a
gigantic national endeavour to provide an alternative to
the politics of fear, bigotry and prejudice and to the
economics of livelihood-destruction, increasing unem-
ployment and growing inequalities, to participate in
the Bharat Jodo Yatra, he said. 

No woman in 20-member cabinet
as Maharashtra CM Shinde

expands 41-day-old ministry
Mumbai, August 9: Maharashtra Chief Minister

Eknath Shinde on Tuesday expanded his two-member
ministry 41 days after taking oath as the CM by inducting
18 ministers, nine each from his rebel Shiv Sena group and
the BJP. The list doesn't include a woman, a move being
panned by politicians and women's rights activists.
“Maharashtra was the first state in the country to give
reservation to women. When 50 per cent of India's popula-
tion is of women, they are not represented in the state cab-
inet,” NCP MP Supriya Sule said. “This shows the BJP's
mindset,” she added. Eighteen MLAs, including state BJP
president Chandrakant Patil, were sworn in as cabinet min-
isters at Raj Bhavan in south Mumbai on Tuesday. The
strength of the Maharashtra ministry has now gone up to
20, less than half the maximum allowed strength of 43.
Governor BS Koshyari administered the oath of office to
the ministers. On June 30, Shinde was sworn in as chief
minister and Devendra Fadnavis took oath as deputy CM.
The new BJP ministers are Radhakrishna Vikhe Patil,
Sudhir Mungantiwar, Chandrakant Patil, Vijaykumar
Gavit, Girish Mahajan, Suresh Khade, Ravindra Chavan,
Atul Save and Mangalprabhat Lodha. From the Shinde
group, Gulabrao Patil, Dada Bhuse, Sanjay Rathod,
Sandipan Bhumre, Uday Samant, Tanaji Sawant, Abdul
Sattar, Deepak Kesarkar and Shambhuraj Desai were
sworn in as ministers. 

Opposition in country isn't
up against just BJP but

‘authoritarian’ government
too, says Mehbooba Mufti
Srinagar, August 9: PDP president

Mehbooba Mufti on Tuesday said opposi-
tion parties in the country were not up
against just the BJP but an “authoritarian”
government that is “weaponising” state insti-
tutions to ensure an opposition-free India.
"The predicament Nitish Kumar and opposi-
tion parties find themselves in isn't just
because they are facing BJP. Instead, they
are facing the might of an authoritarian gov-
ernment that's weaponising every agency
be it NIA, ED, CBI etc. to ensure an opposi-
tion-free India," Mehbooba tweeted. The
predicament Nitish Kumar & opposition par-
ties find themselves in isn’t just because
they are facing BJP. Instead they are facing
the might of an authoritarian government
thats weaponising every agency be it NIA,
ED, CBI etc to ensure an opposition free
India. For J&K the damage isn’t restricted to
only political parties. Its far worse as the
state has been butchered & disempowered
unconstitutionally. Exactly why parties here
looked beyond political differences to forge
an alliance in the form of PAGD. It is far
worse as the state has been butchered and
disempowered unconstitutionally. 

TMC workers vandalise party
MLA's house in Bengal alleg-

ing he took cash for posts
Kolkata, August 9: The house of TMC

MLA Idris Ali in West Bengal’s Murshidabad
district has been vandalised by his party’s
workers who have accused him of taking
money for allotting posts in its local organisa-
tion. Claiming that the allegation was base-
less, Ali asserted that some local TMC lead-
ers were trying to place people with dubious
backgrounds into the party’s block-level
organisation. "Some local TMC leaders ran-
sacked my car and the ground floor of my
house. The allegation of financial transac-
tions in lieu of allotting party posts is base-
less and politically motivated to malign me,"
he said. Some local leaders are “involved in
such dealings and are trying to ensure entry
of such people in the block-level organisa-
tion”, Ali, a former Lok Sabha MP, told a
news channel. A huge police contingent was
deputed in the Bhagobangola area following
the vandalism. A local TMC leader alleged
that Ali was sidelining party old-timers over
the past few years. "He hardly understands
local political equations and is trying to
thrust his arbitrary decisions on everyone,"
he said.
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New Delhi.The Congress Monday questioned the
Enforcement Directorate’s summoning of Leader of
Opposition Mallikarjun Kharge during Parliament session
and said that it was done with the sole purpose of harassing
LoP and the Congress party.“Kharge is not even an accused
in the AJL case," Congress leader Jairam Ramesh said. "As
already stated, LoP isn't an accused in the National Herald
case. LoP also assured that he would extend the fullest coop-
eration and would meet when Parliament is not in session.
The summons were issued by the ED for the sole purpose of
conducting a search of the office premises of YIL in the
National Herald building and recording a statement to that
effect. This exercise could very well have been conducted in
the presence of counsel authorised by LoP for the purpose.
ED did not accede to this request and insisted on his pres-
ence. This was done with the sole purpose of harassing LoP
and the Congress party," Ramesh added. The Congress
leader further said, “The House has a right to be informed as
to why a Member is not able to attend a sitting of the con-
cerned House, the reason being no obstruction is caused to
a Member of Parliament in performance of his/her
Parliamentary duties unless and until there are sufficient
reasons, meaning thereby their detention under a criminal
case.” On August 3, a summons was sent to Kharge through
an email by the Enforcement Directorate requiring his pres-
ence at the office of Young India Limited (YIL) in the
National Herald building. In response, LOP sent an email to
the concerned Investigating Officer of ED that as
“Parliament session is urgently underway and (he) being the
Leader of Opposition, has prior commitments in the ongoing
session and accordingly... our authorised representative is in
Delhi and will appear before your goodself at 10:30 am on
04/08/2022. I am happy to meet you on any day when
Parliament is not in session. I assure you of my fullest coop-
eration in your ongoing investigation.” "This request was not

acceded to by the Enforcement Directorate and it was insist-
ed upon that his presence was necessary at the National
Herald building at 12:30 hrs that day. LOP apprised the
House about this development and stated that while abiding
by the laws of the land, he would be going to the National
Herald building but pointed out that it was not appropriate on
the part of the ED to “summon” him while the session is on,"
Ramesh added. He further said, "Thereafter, LOP went to
the National Herald building. The office of the YIL located in
the National Herald building which was sealed by ED on
August 3, 2022, was opened in his presence. As it transpired,
the officials of the ED required LOP’s presence to conduct
the search and record his statement in this regard. LOP was
on the premises of the YIL
office from 1 PM till 8:20 PM
that day, during which first
the search was conducted
and thereafter his statement
was recorded. So the entire
process took 8 and a half
hours." "On August 5, 2022,
an observation was made by
the Chairman, Rajya Sabha,
the thrust of which was that
Parliamentary privileges are
not available in criminal
cases.  Here it is to be noted
that there is no dispute what-
soever on the well-estab-
lished position that privi-
leges are not available in
criminal cases, which was
upheld by the Supreme
Court in K Ananda Nambiar
and R Umanath vs Chief

Secretary to Govt of Madras
(AIR 1966 SC 657)." "The
point of contention is not on
this aspect. In the National
Herald case.

'Not even an accused': Congress questions ED summons
to Mallikarjun Kharge in National Herald case
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Information is given to general
public at large that our client of
Mrs. Sima Devi who is purchas-
ing the Ground Floor without roof
rights, Part of Property no. K-89,
area measuring 35 sq. yds., Part
of Khasra no.58/7, situated at
Block-K Extn., Laxmi Nagar,
Village Khureji Khas, Illaqa
Shahdara, Delhi from Mrs. Anju
Aggarwal who is the owner
through Sale Deed dated
04.04.2022 executed by Mrs.
Tanya Gupta in respect of Built up
Ground Floor without roof rights,
Part of Property no. K-89, area
measuring 35 sq. yds., Part of
Khasra no.58/7, vide Document
no. 2097, Book no. 1, Volume no.
2382, on pages 45-54, dated
13.04.2022 (SRO-VIIIA Preet
Vihar Delhi). That, Mrs. Anju
Aggarwal lodged FIR on
30.07.2022 in respect of
Article/Document Lost in Delhi
under SO No.430/2014 Delhi
Police vide LR No.644329/2022
regarding loss of document i.e.,
Original Sale Deed dated
13.09.2013 executed by Mr. Uma
Shankar Prasad in favour of Mr.
Sandeep Mann in respect of Built
up Ground Floor without roof
rights, Part of Property no.K-89,
area measuring 35 sq. yds., Part
of Khasra no.58/7, vide
Document no.2753, Book no. 1,
Volume no. 115, on pages 81-91,
dated 14.11.2013 (SRO-VIIIA
Preet Vihar Delhi). Now, the prop-
erty to be financed by M/s Aadhar
Housing Finance Ltd. at Office
No-21,2nd Floor, Ashoka
Chamber, Pusa Road, Rajendra
Place. New Delhi-110060. If any
person(s) have any objection(s)
or claim(s) with respect to the
rights, title or interest in the said
property then contact us within 7
days from the date of this notice
on the number mentioned herein
below, failing which my client i.e.,
M/s Aadhar Housing Finance Ltd.
at Office No-21,2nd Floor,
Ashoka Chamber, Pusa Road,
Rajendra Place. New Delhi-
110060. shall not be held respon-
sible in any manner whatsoever.

Ashwani Kumar Advocate
Chamber No.122,
Tahsil Compound

Ghaziabad UP

PUBLIC NOTICE
I, PRABHATI W/o Late Sh.
NARAYAN R/o A-353, Dr.
Ambedkar Basti, Sector-1,
R.K.Puram, Delhi-110022, have
severed all my relations with my
son Anil Kumar and his wife
Lakshmi have disowned/debar
him from my all movable and
immovable property assets for-
ever due to his and her Violent
Behaviour with the undersigned.
Henceforth I shall not be respon-
sible for any of his acts, deeds
and deals. In case anybody
deals with him in any matter
shall do so at their own risks and
responsibility.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I hitherto known as Arshi
Masood D/o Masood Alam R/o
233 Dr. Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi-
110009 have converted to
Hinduism and have changed
my name and religion. I shall
hereafter be known as Aditi
Gautam. It is certified that I have
complied with other legal
requirements in this connection.

NAME CHANGE
I, SAMBHAV S/O GULSHAN
residing at FLAT NO.  D 10, 5TH
FLOOR, KANHA APPART-
MENT, OLD ITI, ROHTAK -
124001 (HARYANA) , have
changed my name to SAMBHAV
KUMAR for all future purposes.

NAME CHANGE
I, ARVIND SETH S/O RAJ
KUMAR SETH residing at
H.NO.  1118, WARD NO. 14,
GOHANA ROAD, NEAR T.B.
HOSPITAL, KRISHNA
COLONY, ROHTAK - 124001
(HARYANA) , have changed my
name to ARVIND KUMAR
SETH for all future purposes.

NAME CHANGE
I, Tanu Goyal W/O Mukul R/O
House no.204 Ward no-10
babra mohalla Rohtak Haryana -
124001 have changed my name
from Tanu Goyal to Tanu for all
future purpose.

NAME CHANGE
I, Monal D/O Kuldeep Dangi R/O
House no.1602/21 Gali No-7
chunni pura Rohtak Haryana -
124001 have changed my name
from Monal to Monal Dangi for all
future purpose.

NAME CHANGE
I, Rajat S/O Gulshan Kumar R/O
House no.848 sector-1 Rohtak
Haryana -124001 have changed
my name from Rajat  to Rajat
Bhutani for all future purpose.











FILM 8

Aamir Khan Recalls How Family Debt 
Made Him Unable to Pay Fees at 
School, Left Him Embarrassed

amir Khan is busy promoting his upcoming 
movie Laal Singh Chaddha on various 
platforms. He was recently seen in the first A

episode of the 14th edition of Kaun Banega 
Crorepati, hosted by the one and only Amitabh 
Bachchan, and as a guest on the talk show Koffee 
with Karan along with his co-star of the movie, 
Kareena Kapoor. He was also seen touring South 
India to promote Telugu, Tamil, Kannada, and other 
dubbed versions of his film.

In an interview with Humans of Bombay, Aamir 
opened up about his childhood and recalled how it 
has not always been easy for him. He and his siblings 
had to face humiliation in front of everyone for not 
being able to pay their fees on time, reported 
Hindustan Times.

The actor’s family was going through a rough patch 
financially for eight years straight. The family was in 
debt and was somehow managing to pay Aamir’s 
and his siblings’ school fees. The fee structure of the 
school, while he was studying, was ?6 for the 6th 
class, ?7 for the 7th class, and so on. When he and his 
siblings were late in paying their fees, the principal 
would give one or two warnings, and then publicly 
announce the names of the defaulters in the assembly 
in front of everyone.

The actor, while narrating the painful incident, got 
emotional and teary-eyed, reported Hindustan 
Times.

Aamir is the eldest son of his parents Zeenat Hussain 
and film producer Tahir Hussain. He has three 
siblings: Faisal Khan, Farhat Khan, and Nikhat 
Khan.

In terms of work, the actor will be seen on the silver 
screen on 11 August this year as his film Laal Singh 
Chaddha will open in cinema halls on that day. This 
will be his first appearance as a lead actor in four 
years, after his last movie Thugs of Hindostan.

Marathi Actor Vaibhav 
Tatwawaadi Shares 

Photo From First Day 
Of Shooting In London

arathi actor Vaibhav Tatwawaadi was last 
seen in web series Nirmal Pathak Ki Ghar 
Wapsi on SONY LIV. He received M

appreciation from audiences and critics alike for his 
portrayal of Nirmal Pathak. Vaibhav will now 
entertain viewers with another project and he 
recently shared a photo from the shooting of the 
film. Vaibhav is currently in London for the 
shooting of his upcoming film and he shared a 
photo of reading the script on the first day of the 
shoot.

Sharing the photo, the actor said,“First day of shoot 
…seems like the perfect start, with sunshine on my 
face and script in my hand.” Apart from the caption, 
Vaibhav did not share any details regarding this 
project.

Actresses Sai Deodhar and Hruta Durgule wished 
Vaibhav for his next project. A user displayed his 
happiness over the fact that Marathi films are being 
shot in London. One fan also asked Vaibhav about 
the release date of Nirmal Pathak Ki Ghar Wapsi 
season 2.

Apart from this project, recently Vaibhav also shared 
an Instagram reel describing his last day of dubbing 
of a film. The Pondicherry actor wrote that he will 
start working on next project after completing the 
dubbing. Vaibhav didn’t reveal the details of this 
project as well. The reel looked beautiful with song 
Hoshwalon Ko Khabar Kya’s cover by singer 
Suryaveer playing in the background.

A fan wrote in the comment section that she wished 
this project could be Bhetali Tu Punha’s sequel. 
Bhetali Tu Punha narrates the story of Alok and 
Ashwini. Ashwini loves Alok but he didn’t 
reciprocate her feelings. They meet again in Goa 
where Alok realises his mistake of rejecting 
Ashwini. Bhetali Tu Punha struck a chord with 
audiences and was a box office success. Vaibhav 
had spilled the beans about Bhetali Tu Punha’s 
sequel last year in an interview. Vaibhav said that 
director Jayant Pawar and producers want to go 
ahead with Bhetali Tu Punha’s sequel idea.

rawing poetic momentum from the buzz it to hand her a 20-year-letter written by Ram. Taking 
created, the recently released Sita Ramam to his Instagram handle, Dulquer Salmaan shared a 
garners rave reviews for canvassing a saga post expressing gratitude for all the love that the D

that's more than a love story. Starring Dulquer film has garnered, as it minted 25 crores at the box 
Salmaan, Mrunal Thakur and Rashmika office. He wrote, "So so overwhelmed with all the 
Mandanna, the magnum opus celebrates the idea love from all of you, around the world !!! 
that humanity matters more than victory in war, ?????????????? ??"Mrunal Thakur also shared a 
geographical boundaries and religion. With similar post and wrote, "Thank you for all the 
discussions of ‘them’ and ‘us’ that have dominated love."The film witnesses the lead actors Dulquer, 
the globe, the theme of humanity in the Vyjayanthi Mrunal and Rashmika in their most earnest form in 
Movies and Swapna Cinema production is relevant a glorious dreamy era. Dulquer makes a pan-India 
and carved out aesthetically without clichés. impact, Mrunal delivers a South debut worth 

The Hanu Raghavapudi directorial has levelled with watching in theatres and Rashmika enlivens her 
the expectations and excitement it created after it part with absolute conviction. Director 
hit the theatres in full force much to the delight of Raghavapudi has navigated the larger-than-life tale 
the audience who are celebrating it with festival- with stunning visuals and captured the depth of the 
like fervour. Glowing reviews from critics and narrative with his cinematic acumen.Talking about 
audience surface for the story that addresses the the shining reviews, Producer C Aswani Dutt says, 
mystery surrounding Sita Mahalakshmi (Mrunal "We're delighted with the incredibly positive 
Thakur’s debut in Telugu cinema) and Lt Ram reviews that have bestowed upon our film Sita 
(Dulquer Salmaan) through two timelines — 1964 Ramam. I'm grateful that our intention to tell a story 
and 1984. While Afreen (Rashmika Mandanna), a that matters and hard work have been duly 
Pakistan-origin student arrives in India to trace Sita honoured. 

Reveals Why She Called Out 
Uorfi Javed On Instagram

orfi Javed and television actress Chahatt her bare back and wrote, "So 
Khanna on Sunday got into a war of you are allowed to post such 
words after the latter shamed Uorfi by pictures on social media for U

sharing a collage of her pictures wearing a the entire world to see? 
yellow cut-out dress and criticising her Social media pe to asli log 
dressing sense. Not the one to take things lying nahi hote na? You are jealous 
down, Uorfi gave it back to Chahatt through a my love and also, you are a 
series of Instagram stories calling her ‘jealous' bully. I feel sad for your 
and accusing her of ‘buying Instagram daughter. What kind of mother 
followers’. they have." In another story, 

Uorfi also wrote, "At least I earn In an interview with ETimes, when Chahatt was 
my own money. Not living off asked the reason behind calling out Uorfi on 
my 2 ex husbands alimony! I ain't Instagram, she said, “Nothing actually 
coming to you judging how you happened, just that it was getting really tough 
love your life. Idk what these to tolerate this nonsense happening for months 
aunties have against me, lol." on social media. So I finally spoke about it, and 
Replying to Urfi's attack on her she replied in her level of class." 
personal life, Chahatt wrote, "I don't It all started when Chahatt took to her Instagram 
want to be a part of this drama but its stories and shared a collage of Uorfi’s pictures 
essential to let my followers know, wearing a yellow sheer cut-out dress and 
people talk and few bark a lot, but people wrote, "Who wears this? And on streets? I 
who know me they know I have worked mean anyone would remove their clothes and 
hard to come here and achieve a lifestyle and media makes them a celebrity? Is Indian media 
not alimony, please go check records first so vulnerable? Its easy to buy this cheap 
before talking, haven't taken a single penny publicity and media, This cheap show you all 
ever, also my divorce could have been easily are promoting to our generation, Anyone 
targeted, everyone knows about this. But would pay for spotting or do anything or even 
people with class would never do that, also I go nude and you will carry? This is 
am not expecting class from classless people or obnoxiously sad. God bless you with some 
paid media. Baki jisko jo achcha lagta hai wisdom!" 
likho, mera kya."Uorfi did not take the remarks lightly and gave a 

 Chahatt put an end to the social media spat by curt reply to Chahatt as she wrote, "At least I 
making her last comment in reference to actor don't buy followers! Also if you would do your 
Ranveer Singh, who recently hit the headlines homework, I was there for an interview, I was 
for baring it all for a magazine, Chahatt wrote, dressed for an interview which is none of your 
"Damn funny this woman is if she thinks business, you are just jealous that even after 
people are jealous of her, comparing herself to paying the paps they are not covering you. Also 
Ranveer Singh. Lady, please do half of the whatever anyone does on this earth is none of 
work he has done, also correcting you, he was your business, why didn't you upload this story 
shooting for something bare body, he is not for Ranveer Singh? Shows your hypocrisy. See 
running Nude on the streets, doing paid I didn't judge you for your TWO divorces, 
spotting since months, people who are dating away younger men so why judge me? 
opposing.Uorfi then shared a picture of Chahatt flaunting 

 Express Gratitude As 'Sita 
Ramam' Scores Rave Reviews

Chahatt 
Khanna 
Chahatt 
Khanna 

Dulquer Salman And 

Mrunal ThakurMrunal Thakur
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country will struggle if oil prices 
continue to rebound.”

Sales of gasoline, or petrol, were 
6.8% higher from a year earlier at 
2.81 million tonnes.

Gasoline and gas oil sales by Indian 
state refiners in July fell from a 
month earlier as monsoon rains 
r e s t r i c t e d  m o b i l i t y  a n d  
construction work while high 
inflation curtailed overall  New Delhi: India’s fuel demand in July improving as the economy is poised 

demand for goods, per preliminary rose 6.1% year-on-year, data from the for a strong bounce back in 
sales data.Cooking gas or liquefied Petroleum Planning and Analysis Cell c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d  c o n t i n u e d  
petroleum gas (LPG) sales increased (PPAC) of the oil ministry showed on momentum for the services sector,” 
1.7% to 2.41 million tonnes, while Monday. Consumption of fuel, a proxy said Edward Moya, senior analyst with 
naphtha sales fell 6.2% to 1.14 million for oil demand, totalled 17.62 million OANDA.Fuel demand is softer than 
tonnes. Sales of bitumen, used for tonnes in July, down 5.7% from 18.68 the prior month as higher prices are 
making roads, were up 1.4%, while million tonnes in June. starting to impact demand...with the 
fuel oil use edged up 19.8% in July.“India’s fuel demand outlook is rupee at a historically low level, the 

No plan under consideration to set up 
8th pay commission, says Centre

India's July fuel demand rises 6.1% year-on-year

New Delhi: The Reserve Bank of India according to the RBI.The Goa State Co- carried out periodic updation of KYC of 2021, revealed, among other things, that 
(RBI) has imposed monetary penalties on operative Bank, Panaji: its customers and (ii) no system of the bank I had not complied with the 
eight Indian banks. Chhattisgarh Rajya periodic review of risk categorization of prudential inter-bank counterparty limit The central bank fined the bank Rs 2.51 lakh 
Sahakari Bank, The Goa State Co- accounts, in violation of/ non-compliance and (ii) had not put in place a robust for failing to comply with Section 9 read 
operative Bank, Garhaa Co-Operative with RBI KYC directions.Jila Sahakari software for effective identification and with Section 56 of the Banking 
Bank, The Yavatmal Urban Co-operative Kendriya Bank Maryadit, Chhindwara reporting of suspicious transactions in Regulation Act, 1949. (the Act).
Bank, Jila Sahakari Kendriya Bank, (M.P.): contravention of/non-compliance with The bank failed to dispose of the non-
Warud Urban Co-operative Bank, Indapur the RBI's directions on Exposure Norms The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) imposed a banking asset within the statutory 
Urban Co-operative Bank, and The & Statutory/Other Restrictions-UCBs and monetary penalty of Rs 1 lakh on the bank timeframe from the date of acquisition, 
Mehsana Urban Co-operative Bank were Know Your (KYC).for failing to comply with the provisions according to the statement.
among the eight banks. The penalties of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (the Indapur Urban Cooperative Bank Ltd., Garha Co-operative Bank Limited, Guna imposed on these eight banks ranged from Act) and Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Indapur, Maharashtra:(M.P.):The bank has been fined Rs 1 lakh Rs 1 lakh to Rs 40 lakh. Furthermore, the directions on Know Your Customer The bank imposed a Rs 7 lakh penalty on the for failing to follow the RBI's instructions RBI imposed a monetary penalty on (KYC).An inspection report on the bank bank for violating the RBI's directions on on income recognition and asset Spandana Sphoorty Financial, an NBFC. revealed that the bank I delayed Exposure Norms and Statutory/Other classification issued to urban cooperative 

Chhattisgarh Rajya Sahakari Bank submission of statutory/OSS returns to Restrictions -  UCBs.The bank's banks (IRAC).
Maryadit, Raipur: RBI and NABARD, (ii) did not carry out a Inspection Report, based on its financial The penalty was imposed following an periodic review of risk categorisation of The Reserve Bank of India imposed a Rs 25 position as of March 31, 2021, revealed inspection report based on the bank's its customers, and (iii) did not carry out lakh penalty on this bank for failing to that it had granted unsecured advances in financial position as of March 31, 2019, periodic updation of KYC of its comply with certain provisions of the excess of the aggregate ceiling for such which revealed, among other things, a customers, in contravention of/non-'Reserve Bank of India (Know Your advances that applied to it.The Mehsana violation of/non-compliance with the compliance with the provisions of the Act Customer (KYC)) Directions, 2016'. Urban Co-operative Bank Ltd., Mehsana, RBI's directions issued to Urban on submission of returns & directions Read More: HDFC customers alert! Pay Gujarat:The central bank fined the bank Coope ra t i ve  Banks  on  Income  issued by RBI/NABARD and directions more on home loans, new rates effective Rs 40 lakh for failing to comply with Recognition and Asset Classification on KYC respectively.from today August 9The penalty follows a certain provisions of the Reserve Bank of (IRAC).The Yavatmal Urban Co-
statutory inspection of the bank by Warud Urban Co-operative Bank Ltd., India (Co-operative Banks - Interest Rate operative Bank Limited, Yavatmal 
NABARD regarding the bank's financial Warud (Maharashtra): on Deposits) Directions, 2016.An (Maharashtra):The RBI imposed a 
position as of March 31, 2020. Read inspection report revealed that the bank The RBI imposed a monetary penalty of Rs monetary penalty of Rs 3.50 lakh on the 
More: ITR Filing FY 2021-22: Check out failed to pay interest on I term deposits 1 lakh on the bank for failing to comply bank for failing to comply with the RBI's 
6 modes to e-verify your ITR that matured on Sundays/holidays/non-with the RBI's instructions to Urban Co-Know Your Customer directives issued to 

business working days and were repaid on The Inspection Report and examination of operative Banks on Exposure Norms and urban cooperative banks (KYC).The 
the next working day, for the intervening all related correspondence revealed, Statutory/Other Restrictions and Know penalty was imposed after an inspection 
days, (ii) balance amount lying in current among other things, that the bank had Your Customer (KYC).report based on the bank's financial 
accounts of deceased individual failed to implement a system of periodic position as of March 31, 2020 revealed, The bank's Risk Assessment Report, based 
depositors/proprietorship concerns.review of customer risk categorization, among other things, that the bank had I not on its financial position as of March 31, 

RBI imposes penalty on 8 banks, 
got account in any of  THESE

New Delhi:  announced soon. DA is calculated on The government has 
the basis of retail inflation which has no plan to set up the eighth pay 
been over 7% for quite some time c o m m i s s i o n  f o r  c e n t r a l  
now.According to reports, the DA is government employees, Union 
likely to be hiked between 3% and Minister of State for Finance 
4%.P a n k a j  C h a u d h a r y  t o l d  

In July 2021, the Centre revised the DA Parliament.
from 17% to 28% as per the "No such proposal is under 
recommendations of the 7th Pay c o n s i d e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
Commission. Again, the Union government for constitution of 
cabinet approved a hike of 3% in DA the eighth Pay Commission for 
for the employees in October 2021 central government employees," every six months on the basis of the effective from July 1, 2021.The central Chaudhary said in a written reply to a rate of inflation as per All India government decided to increase the question in Lok Sabha. He was Consumer Price lndex for Industrial DA by another 3% in January 2022. At addressing a question in the House on Workers released by Labour Bureau present, all the government employees whether the government proposed to under the Ministry of Labour & are receiving DA at 34%. More than 50 ensure a timely constitution of the Employment, the minister said. lakh government employees and 65 eighth Central Pay Commission for 

Central government employees are lakh pensioners are getting the benefits central government employees so that 
eagerly waiting for another hike in the of the revision of the DA.it could be implemented on January 1, 
DA rate in the second half of the The 7th Central pay commission was set 2026."In order to compensate central 
financial year. As inflation rates are up by the government on February 28, government employees for the erosion 
being retained, the Cabinet is likely to 2014. The Centre forms a pay in the real value of their salaries on 
increase the DA for all the central commission to revise the salary account of inflation, the dearness 
government employees and pensioners structure of the government employees allowances (DA) are paid to them and 
and a decision in this regard may be after 10 years.the rate of DA is revised periodically 

Google Maps Fiasco! Family with three-month-old baby on board 
plunges into canal while following Google Maps in Kerala

New Delhi: A family of four, including a 
three-month-old baby plunged straight 
into a canal while following Google Maps 
in Kerala. As per media reports, the driver 
was following Google Maps, however the 
driver did not anticipate what was 
apparently a canal that the Map was 
directing to, and it fell straight into the 
water.Luckily though, the family had a 
miraculous escape. The locals in the area 
saw the car sliding into the canal and 
rushed to the spot to rescue the family. 
They tied the car with ropes and pulled it 
out of the water.A family of four had to be 
rescued after their car plunged into a canal 
in Kerala. According to media reports, the 
driver had been following directions from 
Google Maps which led their vehicle 
straight into the water on Thursday 
night.As per media reports the family --Dr 
Soniya along with her three-month-old 
daughter, mother Sosamma and another 
relative were travelling to Kumbanad in 
Kerala when the incident occured.The 
family purportedly was using Google 

road, and during this confusion, plunged either missed their destination or were go over the frozen Mississippi river. The Maps for direction and when they reached 
into the canal.In the past too, several lost completely.Couple of years ago, a man, after following Google Maps’ a  c a n a l  n e a r  P a r a c h a l ,  M a p s  
instances were reported when due to in resident in Minneapolis, Minnesota (US) instructions walked through the river recommended driving straight. However, 
accurate Google navigation, people complained that Google Maps told him to before falling through the ice.the driver could not notice the curve of the 

New Delhi: Gold prices increased by Rs 400 on Tuesday. 
The price of 10 grams of 24 carat gold in India today 
stood at 47,950 as against its previous close of Rs 
47,550. On the other hand, the rate of 10 grams of 22-
carat gold was trading at 51,310 as against its previous 
close of Rs 51,870. 

In the international market, Gold prices edged lower on 
Tuesday as investors awaited U.S. inflation data due 
later in the week that could offer more clarity on the 
Federal Reserve`s rate-hike plans to combat rising 
pricing pressures. Spot gold was down 0.2% at 
$1,784.49 per ounce, as of 0256 GMT. U.S. gold 

futures eased 0.2% to $1,801.20. On Monday, gold 
prices rose towards a one-month high scaled last week, 
as the dollar and Treasury yields pulled back after a 
rally driven by Friday`s blockbuster U.S. jobs report, 
said a Reuters report.Gold in the national capital on 
Monday rose by Rs 97 to Rs 52,490 per 10 gram amid 
rise in international precious metal prices along with 
depreciation in rupee. The yellow metal had closed at 
Rs 52,393 per 10 gram in the previous trade. Silver also 
jumped by Rs 527 to Rs 58,465 per kg from Rs 57,938 
per kg in the previous trade.

(Disclaimer: The prices are just indicative collected 
from various sources. You must collate the price with 
your jeweller before investing/purchasing.)

Gold price : Gold prices increase by 
Rs 400, Check rates of yellow metal 
in Delhi, Patna, Lucknow, Kolkata, 
Kanpur, Kerala and other cities

HDFC customers alert! Pay 
more on home loans, new 

rates effective from
New Delhi:  Mortgage lender Housing 

Development Finance Corporation (HDFC) has 
revised its Retail Prime Lending Rate (RPLR), 
which will make EMIs on home loans costlier. 
The new rates will kick in from today, August 9, 
2022.

In a BSE filing, HDFC said, "HDFC increases its 
Retail Prime Lending Rate (RPLR) on Housing 
loans, on which its Adjustable Rate Home Loans 
(ARHL) are benchmarked, by 25 basis points, 
with effect from August 9, 2022."

It may be noted that other major banks like ICICI, 
PNB, Canara Bank and Bank of Baroda, HDFC 
Bank too have  made lending costlier by 
increasing their loan interest rates following 
RBI's repo rate hike last Friday.

Reserve Bank of India had on August 5 raised the 
key interest rate by 50 basis points, the third 
straight increase since May. The repurchase 
(repo) rate was raised by 50 basis points to lift the 
interest rate to the pre-pandemic level. The 5.40 
per cent repo rate was last seen in August 2019.

RBI's rate hike is aimed at taming the stubbornly 
high inflation and defend the depreciating rupee.

On August 6, HDFC Ltd on filed an application 
with the National Company Law Tribunal 
(NCLT) for merger of HDFC Investments 
Limited and HDFC Holdings Limited with 
HDFC Bank. This is part of the proposed merger 
of HDFC Bank, the country's largest private 
sector bank by balance sheet, with its parent, 
mortgage lender Housing Development Finance 
Corporation Ltd (HDFC Ltd).

?India's fuel demand rose 6.1% y-o-y 
in July, as per PPAC.

?Cooking gas or LPG sales increased 
by 1.7%.

?Gasoline or petrol sales were 6.8% 
higher from last year.

India's July fuel demand rises 6.1% 
year-on-year

New Delhi: On August 15 this year, India will commemorate 
its 75 Independence Day. While the whole country is 
celebrating "Azaadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav", it also provides 
a strong pitch to highlight the name and fame of the 
companies that were formed before the country's 
Independence and bringing glory to the country ever since.

Here is looking at 7 BIG INDIAN MULTINATIONAL 
CORPORATIONS founded before Independence.TATA 
Group is one of the oldest business empires of India, having 
its business in over 100 countries today. It was founded by 
Jamsetji Nusserwanji Tata in 1968. The group consists of a 
broad variety of businesses including steel, automobile, 
consultancy service, hotels, communications, chemicals, 
beverages, and many more. With the mission “Never again 
India be starved of essential drugs.

New Delhi: In order to complete the process of filing of the 
ITR, you must also verify your Income Tax Returns. 
Without verification within the stipulated time, an ITR is 
treated as invalid. 

The ITR that you would have filed is for Assessment year 
2022-2023 or Financial year is for the income earned 
between 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022.1. e-Verify using 
Digital Signature Certificate (DSC)

2. e-Verify after generating Aadhaar OTP
3. e-Verify using existing Aadhaar OTP
4. e-Verify using existing Electronic Verification Code 

(EVC) 
5. e-Verify after generating Electronic Verification Code 

(EVC) through Bank Account 
6. e-Verify after generating Electronic Verification Code 

(EVC) through Demat Account
 The deadline for filing tax returns for the 2021-22 fiscal 

ended July 31, 2022. The Income Tax department had on 
August 1 tweeted that about 5.83 crore ITRs for AY 22-23 
were filed till 31st July, 2022.  “New record for Income Tax 
Department as over 72.42 lakh ITRs filed on a single day 
i.e on 31st July, 2022, “ ITR tweet reads. 

ITR Filing FY 2021-22: Check 
out 6 modes to e-verify your ITR

New Delhi: India’s fuel demand in July rose 6.1% year-
on-year, data from the Petroleum Planning and Analysis 
Cell (PPAC) of the oil ministry showed on Monday. 
Consumption of fuel, a proxy for oil demand, totalled 
17.62 million tonnes in July, down 5.7% from 18.68 
million tonnes in June.

“India’s fuel demand outlook is improving as the 
economy is poised for a strong bounce back in 
consumption and continued momentum for the services 
sector,” said Edward Moya, senior analyst with 
OANDA.Fuel demand is softer than the prior month as 
higher prices are starting to impact demand...with the 
rupee at a historically low level, the country will 
struggle if oil prices continue to rebound.”Sales of 
gasoline, or petrol, were 6.8% higher from a year earlier 
at 2.81 million tonnes.

Gasoline and gas oil sales by Indian state refiners in July 
fell from a month earlier as monsoon rains restricted 
mobility and construction work while high inflation 
curtailed overall demand for goods, per preliminary 
sales data.

Cooking gas or liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) sales 
increased 1.7% to 2.41 million tonnes, while naphtha 
sales fell 6.2% to 1.14 million tonnes. Sales of bitumen, 
used for making roads, were up 1.4%, while fuel oil use 
edged up 19.8% in July.

Independence Day 2022: These 7 
Indian companies, formed before 
Independence are making huge 
impact around globe
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doing all the right things, but I can't 
say 'yes or no' as yet. But it's high on 
our list to get him fit and giving us 
more resources going into the first 
t e s t , "  E l g a r  w a s  q u o t e d  a s  
saying.South Africa won’t be having 
key middle-order batter Temba 
Bavuma, who is recovering from an 
elbow injury. However, Elgar 
sounded pretty confident about the 
South African players and also lauded 
them for doing well in county cricket 
on English soil."I think the options are 
brilliant for us and I think we're 

During the T20I series against the Three ticking the boxes in the right way. Some of 
Lions, Rabada injured his left ankle, but has our guys have been doing well in county 
been sweating it out in the nets. The South cricket and that's a massive asset for us going 
African squad is currently taking part in a into this test series, just from knowing more New Delhi.  South Africa Test captain Dean pre-series camp in Canterbury. From August about the conditions," he stated.Elgar has put emphasis on fast bowler 9 onwards, the visitors will also play a four-

"Another thing we got is white-ball cricketers Kagiso Rabada’s fitness ahead of the three- day practice match against England Lions at 
that have had a pretty successful series over match Test series against South Africa. The St Lawrence Ground.
here so far, they've got a lot of confidence first Test is set to get underway on August 17 "The workload is maybe the biggest concern, coming into the tests and it's almost like a at Lord’s and Elgar said that keeping Rabada whether he can get himself throughout a test breath of fresh air having those guys come fit for the upcoming red-ball series is one of match with the intensity and obviously the in, just knowing that they've done pretty well the major priorities for the Proteas. volume of overs in a day's play. For now, he's in the last month," Elgar added.

New Delhi Indian skipper Manpreet Singh 
reckoned that the Australia men’s hockey 
team isn’t invincible by any stretch of the 
imagination. On Monday, August 8, India 
lost 0-7 to the Aussies, led by Colin Batch, in 
the gold medal match of the Commonwealth 
Games 2022.India looked out of sorts to a 
large extent as they conceded as many as 
five goals in the space of 18 minutes. 
Australia also won their seventh gold medal 
in a row at the CWG after they first finished 
on top way back in 1998.

The 30-year-old Manpreet admitted that his 
team wasn’t on top of its game and made 
quite a few mistakes. However, he vowed to 
make a comeback against the Aussies by 
applying more pressure on their opponents 
in the matches going forward."I won't say 
they are an invincible team. They also have 
XI players we too have XI players. It's who 
avails the opportunity wins the match. But 
we made some mistakes and conceded easy 
possession today. We need to work on that. 

stated."It was not our A-game today and we during the second quarter of the match after We can beat them if we play our best," 
kept conceding silly goals. We have a lot to a nasty collision with Aran Zalewski. After Manpreet was quoted as saying to PTI.
learn. Not getting a PC is one of the areas we colliding with his opponent, Manpreet was "We need to put more pressure on the Aussies 
have to work on, distribute the ball well in seen holding his left shoulder. "I'm going for in upcoming tournaments. We'll watch these 
the midfield," Manpreet said.Manpreet also an X-ray but it's painful and seems like a matches and we'll come back strong," he 
talked about the injury that he sustained fracture," Manpreet added.

CWG 2022: Manpreet Singh vows to come back stronger 
against Australia after 0-7 defeat - Won't say they are invincible

'New Delhi Bangladesh wicketkeeper-
batter Nurul Hasan Sohan has officially 
been ruled out of the 2022 edition of the 
Asia Cup due to a finger injury. The 
Bangladesh Cricket Board (BCB) made 
the announcement on Monday, August 
8.

Sohan sustained the injury during the 
second T20I against Zimbabwe, after 
which he couldn’t take part in the third 
T20I followed by the three-match ODI 
series.While Mosaddek Hossain Saikat 
captained the Tigers in the third T20I in 
Harare, Mahmudullah was called up as 
a replacement after initially being 
rested from the 20-over series.

Sohan is currently in Singapore and will 
return to Dhaka on Tuesday, August 9. It 
was also learned that the 28-year-old 
will take around three to four weeks to 
recover."A closed reduction and 
pinning procedure was performed on 
Sohan's left index finger by hand 
surgeon Dr Anthony Foo at the Raffles 
Hospital this afternoon. Recovery is 
estimated at three to four weeks," BCB 
chief physician Debashish Chowdhury 
was quoted as saying in a statement.

The Asian Cricket Council (ACC), in the 
meantime, has given the BCB an 
extension to name their squad for the 
Asia Cup due to the injury concerns in 
the Bangladesh camp.Earlier, batter 

Yasir Ali Chowdhury and fast-bowling 
all-rounder Mohammad Saifuddin were 
ruled out of the Zimbabwe series. The 
duo will have to pass a fitness test to 
break into Bangladesh’s Asia Cup 
squad.Batter Liton Das, veteran 
wicketkeeper Mushfiqur Rahim, left-
arm fast bowler Mustafizur Rahman 
and left-armer Shoriful Islam are the 
others who are suffering from injuries.

Bangladesh are set to start their Asia Cup 
campaign on Tuesday, August 30 
against Afghanistan at the Sharjah 
Cricket Stadium.

New Delhi Indian wrestler Sakshi Malik because of them I could win the 
expressed her happiness after winning medal."The star  wrestler  got  
g o l d  m e d a l  a t  t h e  2 0 2 2  emotional when the national anthem 
Commonwealth Games, calling it her of India was played in Birmingham 
first major medal after the 2016 wrestling arena. Malik, who went 
Olympics. through a difficult period after she 

failed to make it to the Tokyo Malik, who won bronze medal in the 
Olympics and was removed from the 58kg category during the 2016 
Target Olympic Podium (TOPS) Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, clinched 
scheme, won her maiden CWG gold. gold medal in 62kg category at the 
She defeated Ana Paula Godinez 2022 Commonwealth Games."I am 
Gonzalez of Canada in the women's very happy. After Olympics this is my 
62kg final.first major medal," Malik told Aaj Tak 

after returning from Birmingham on During the final, Malik trailed 0-4 after 
Tuesday. "My game was the first one Gonzalez scored on a counter-attack. 
in which national anthem was played The Indian's right leg attack went 
and my dream got fulfilled." wrong as she lost position, allowing 

the Canadian to complete a take-down Malik said that she would like to 
move. Gonzalez affected another dedicate the Commonwealth Games 
takedown to go into the break with a 4-gold medal to "entire India because 
0 lead over Malik. However, there was people came there as well as watched 
a quick turnaround after the interval as me on TV to support." She added: 
Malik rolled Gonzalez over to the side "They all kept me motivated and it is 
before pinning her to the mat.

Morgan told him to go out and smack that 
ball," Pietersen told Sky Sports. "Now 
with smacking the ball and being a risk 
taker, you’re going to fail. And when you 
start failing, failing could happen for a 
long time.""He is your best player and he 
has been your best player for a number of 
years. What they should be saying, and I 
think this is what is actually happening 
behind the scenes, back your best 
players."

Pietersen further asked the management to 
back Roy the way Zak Crawley has been 
receiving support in Test cricket. "Give 
Roy the opportunity, through The 
Hundred and through those T20s to find 
form again."Back him! They've done it 
with Zak Crawley in Test matches. Ben 
Stokes has categorically said that 
Crawley will play for the rest of the 
season. They need to do that with Jason 
Roy and the T20 team."England will 
travel to Pakistan to play seven T20Is 

form ahead of the T20 World Cup 2022. amassing 443 runs at an average of 63.29. between September 20 to October 2, which 
During this year's summer, Roy managed Roy, a member of the 50-over World Cup- could provide Roy with an opportunity to 'New Delhi Former England cricketer Kevin to score only 197 runs in 11 white-ball winning side in 2019, struggled to score resolve his form issues. The Three Lions Pietersen has urged the England think tank games.runs during the series against India and will then play Australia in the three-match to give Jason Roy more opportunities 

South Africa. The top-order batter played a "Jason Roy's a World Cup winner. He's done T20Is before the start of the T20 World through The Hundred and T20Is to find 
crucial role during the 2019 ICC event, an unbelievable job for Eoin Morgan. Cup 2022.

CWG 2022 | Sakshi Malik over the moon on winning 
gold: After Olympics this is my first major medal

New Delhi. Former West Indies captain 
Kieron Pollard, on Monday, August 8, 
became the first cricketer to play 600 
matches in T20 cricket. The Trinidadian 
achieved the feat while playing for London 
Spirit in their match against Manchester 
Originals in the Hundred at the iconic 
Lord’s Cricket Ground in London.Pollard 
made his T20 debut way back in July 2006 
and has been a globetrotter since then. He 
also captained the Caribbean team in the 
T20 World Cup 2021 in Oman and the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE). But soon 
after, he decided to hang his boots from 
cricket at the highest level.On Monday, 
Pollard celebrated his T20 milestone in 
style, having scored an unbeaten 11-ball 34 
with the help of one four and four sixes. He 
came to bat with 30 balls left and finished 
his innings with two massive sixes off 
Netherlands’ fast bowler Fred Klaasen in 
the final over of the Spirit innings.On the 
back of his knock, the Spirit put up a 
massive score of 160 for six after electing to 
bat first. Opening batter Zak Crawley top-
scored for them with a 41-run knock before 
Matt Parkinson accounted for his wicket. 
Skipper Eoin Morgan and Glenn Maxwell 
chipped in with handy scores as well.Later, 
the Spirit bowled the Originals out for 108 
after Jordan Thompson, who earned the 
Player of the Match award, picked up four 
wickets. Liam Dawson and Mason Crane 
picked up two wickets apiece for the Spirit. 
As far as Pollard is concerned, he didn’t get 
a chance to bowl during the Originals’ run-
chase.

Give Jason Roy opportunity through The Hundred 
and T20Is to find form again: Kevin Pietersen

England vs South Africa: Dean Elgar on prioritising 
Kagiso Rabada’s fitness – It is high on our list

New Delhi  Veteran goalkeeper PR Sreejesh 
was disappointed after India lost 0-7 to 
Australia in the men’s hockey gold medal 
match on Monday, August 8 in the 
Commonwealth Games 2022. India went 
into the game high on confidence after 
beating South Africa 3-2 in the semi-final at 
the University of Birmingham.However, 
Manpreet Singh and Co. found the going 
tough against the Australian team, who won 
their seventh gold medal. It was their seventh 
gold medal in succession since they first won 
in Kualu Lumpur back in 1998.

In the final on Monday, Colin Batch’s team 
scored five goals in the space of 18 minutes. 
Sreejesh, who was playing his third and final 
CWG edition, said that playing in the final 
was delightful, but not being able to win gold 
was agonising."We didn't win a silver medal, 
we lost gold. It's disappointing, but in a 
tournament like the Commonwealth Games, 
getting into the finals is a great thing,” 
Sreejesh was quoted as saying to PTI after 
the match."As the most senior (in the team) 
this is my second time losing in the final 
(after 2014), so it's quite hard but for the 
youngsters, this is going to be a great 
learning," he said.India were top of their 
game in the group stage with three relatively 
easy wins, but they had to put in the extra 
yards in their match against England. India 
finished on top of the group standings 
because of their goal difference as compared 
to the English team.

CWG 2022: Sreejesh 
disappointed after India’s 0-7 
defeat to Australia in hockey – 
We didn’t win a silver medal, 
we lost gold

'New Delhi. The Indian boxing contingent 
returned to their motherland with six medals 
after the completion of the 2022 
Commonwealth Games.The likes of Nitu 
Ghanghas, Nikhat Zareen and Amit Panghal 
clinched gold, while Sagar Ahlawat bagged 
silver, and Rohit Tokas and Jaismine 
Lamboria won bronze in Birmingham.

"Indian Boxing contingent is back home after 
a splendid display of grit, power, tenacity & 
determination at Commonwealth Games 
2022. Join us in welcoming them with your 
wishes & continue to #Cheer4India. 
Welcome back Champs!" the Sports 
Authority of India (SAI) tweeted.Nitu 
Ghanghas bagged gold medal in her maiden 
appearance at the Commonwealth Games. 
She defeated the World Championships 
bronze medallist Demie-Jade Resztan of 
England in the final of the women's 48kg 
category.

Nikhat Zareen won her maiden gold medal at 
the Games after she outpunched Northern 
Ireland's Carly McNaul by unanimous 
decision in the final of the women's 48kg 
category. The Indian completed a hat-trick 
of gold medals as the young boxer won her 
third major gold medal of the season, having 
won the 2nd Strandja Memorial Boxing 
tournament and the World Championships 
gold medal.And India's third gold medallist 
in boxing, Amit Panghal bounced back from 
his disappointing Tokyo Olympics outing as 
he won his first gold medal at the 
Commonwealth Games.

The Hundred 2022: London 
Spirit’s Kieron Pollard 
becomes the first cricketer to 
play 600 T20 matches

Asia Cup 2022: Bangladesh 
wicketkeeper Nurul Hasan Sohan 

ruled out with finger injury

ZSouth Africa’s Test series 

against England is set to 

start on August 17

ZKagiso Rabada hurt his left 

ankle during the T20I series 

against England

ZDean Elgar sounded 

confident about the South 

Africa Test squad

Commonwealth Games 2022: 
Watch | Indian boxing 
contingent returns home after 
splendid show in Birmingham

Jason Roy struggled to 
score during series 
against India and South 
Africa

Kevin Pietersen said 
Jason Roy should be 
backed in The Hundred 
and T20Is

Pietersen said Roy 
needs support just like 
Zak Crawley is getting in 
Tests
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site to be inscribed to the New Delhi: UNESCO has 
World Heritage list, the said a 106-year-old 
Government of India should a s t r o n o m i c a l  
include it in its Tentative List observatory at a college 
(which is currently not the in Bihar's Muzaffarpur 
case for this astronomical district has not been 
o b s e r v a t o r y ) , "  s a i d  a  inscribed on its list of 
statement issued by the world endangered heritage.
body on August  8.The The clarification from the 
statement has been signed by world body comes in the 
Eric Falt, Director, UNESCO wake of several media 
Office, New Delhi.houses reporting that it 

UNESCO, headquartered in was included in the list of 
Paris, promotes art, culture endangered heritage 
a n d  h e r i t a g e  a n d  i t s  observatories of the 
preservation globally.world.

"The selection criteria for sites The observatory, the first of 
couple of days in the Indian media are explained in the Operational its kind in eastern India, was 
suggesting that UNESCO has added Guidelines for the Implementation of established in the Langat Singh 
the '106-year-old astronomical the World Heritage Convention which, College in 1916 to impart astronomical 
observatory' at Langat Singh College besides the text of the Convention, is knowledge to the students in detail.
in Muzaffarpur, Bihar on its list of the main working tool on World The United Nations Educational, 
endangered heritage, UNESCO's New Heritage," the statement said.Langat Scientific and Cultural Organization 
Delhi Office would like to clarify that Singh College in north Bihar, now (UNESCO via its Office in India said, 
no such inscription to the UNESCO list affiliated to Bhim Rao Ambedkar "Following several reports the last 
has taken place.” "As a first step for a Bihar University, was set up in 1899.

NEWS BOX

Politician Filmed Abusing Noida 
Woman A Serial Offender

World Body On Bihar Astronomical 
Observatory: "Not In UNESCO List”

"Cannot Pass" Directions On Hindus As 
Minorities In States: Supreme Court

t h r ea t en ing  and  cu lpab l e  New Delhi: Shrikant Tyagi, the 
homicide. A fourth case was politician caught on camera 
registered in 2009 for rioting and abusing and pushing a woman 
breach of peace. The fifth case, at a residential complex in 
filed in the same year, was for Noida near Delhi, faces at 
causing damage.least nine cases ranging from 

extor t ion to  a t tempted In 2015, another case was registered 
murder. against Shrikant Tyagi for beating 

and threatening. In 2020, a Claiming to be a BJP Kisan 
seventh case was file for assault, Morcha member - the party 
threat and attempt to murder.has denied this - Shrikant 

Tyagi is on the run after The eighth case was registered this 
videos of him verbally and year for misbehaving, threatening 
physically abusing a woman and beating with a woman. The 
in Grand Omaxe cociety in ninth case was registered for 
Noida's Sector-93 B surfaced forgery and fraud for putting an 
on social media. MLA sticker in his car.proclaimed politician has as many as 

Police questioned Shrikant Tyagi's wife Efforts are on to catch Shrikant Tyagi, nine cases registered against him, 
for the second time today. Additional Director General of UP including the one filed this year for 

police (law and order) Prashant Kumar assaulting the Noida woman.On Monday, bulldozers rolled into the 
said in Lucknow.”The in-charge of the society and brought down an illegal The first case was registered in 2007 for 
local police station has been structure on Shrikant Tyagi's property. extortion. In the second case, filed in 
suspended. Besides him, a sub-The police have also initiated a the same year, Shrikant Tyagi was 
inspector and four constables have also manhunt to catch him, and have slapped with the Goonda Act.
been suspended for laxity in work," the offered a cash reward of ? 25,000 for The third case, registered in 2008, was 
ADG said as quoted by news agency any information leading to his arrest. for threatening and culpable homicide.
PTI.Now it has come to the fore that the self- The third case was registered in 2008, 

Why India Produces Twice 
As Many Women Airline 

Pilots As The US

Audit Report On Cleared Coastal Projects: 

Environment Impact Not Regarded
during the deliberations as there was no fixed Coastal Zone Management Authorities New Delhi: Several projects in coastal 
quorum for EAC members, said the (SCZMAs/UTCZMAs) and District Level regulation zones were approved during 2015-
Comptroller and Auditor-General of India Committees (DLCs).The audit report said 2020 despite inadequacies in environmental 
(CAG)."Projects were approved despite instances were observed where SCZMAs, impact assessment (EIA) reports, according 
inadequacies in the EIA reports which rather than recommending the projects to to a new CAG report.
included non-accreditation of the consultant relevant authorities, granted clearance on its Coastal land up to 500 metre from the High Tide 
involved with the preparation of the EIA own.They also recommended many projects Line (HTL) and a stage of 100m along banks 
report, usage of outdated baseline data, non- without the submission of mandatory of creeks, lagoons, estuaries, backwater and 
evaluation of environmental impacts of the documents, it said.rivers subject to tidal fluctuations is called 
project, non-addressal of disasters which the The audit report said SCZMA was not coastal regulation zone (CRZ).
project area was prone to," the CAG said. reconstituted in Karnataka and there was The government had in 2019 notified CRZ 
Activities forming a part of the mitigation delayed reconstitution in Goa, Odisha and norms under the Environment Protection Act, 
plans l ike mangrove conservation, West Bengal during 2015-2020.1986 to conserve and protect the environment 
replantation, biodiversity conservation plan, The SCZMAs held meetings without fulfilling of coastal stretches and marine areas, and 
rain water harvesting plan were not included the quorum requirements and lacked ensure livelihood security to the fishing 
in the environment management plan as the representation from relevant stakeholder communities and other local communities.
same was left to the project proponent to be bodies, it said.In many states, SCZMAs did The CAG report on 'Conservation of Coastal 
carried out, the report said. not have sufficient manpower to perform Ecosystems' said instances were observed 

It said several project proponents failed to their mandate, it said.The report said the where Expert Appraisal Committees (EAC) 
comply with conditions for environmental DLCs of Tamil Nadu lacked participation of the Union Environment Ministry granted 

submitted by the project proponent with The three institutions responsible for the clearance and did not submit the mandatory from local traditional communities. In clearances to projects, though domain experts 
respect to potential ecological risks due to the implementation of the CRZ notification are half-yearly compliance reports to the regional Andhra Pradesh, they were not established at were not present during the deliberations.  
project activities without verification," it National Coastal Zone Management offices of the ministry."We observed projects all. In Goa, DLCs were formed after a delay Also, cases were noted where the members of 
said. Authority (NCZMA); State/Union Territory where the ministry relied on the information of six years, the report said.EAC were less than half of the total strength 

New Delhi: Nivedita Bhasin became the world's 
youngest commercial airline captain in 1989, but 
the Indian pilot still recalls her early years when 
other crew would urge her to rush into the cockpit 
so passengers wouldn't get nervous at the sight of 
a woman flying their plane.

Three decades after Nivedita Bhasin's career 
began, female pilots are no longer a rarity in 
India, making the country a success story when it 
comes to diversity in the airline industry. India 
has the highest percentage of female pilots 
globally, the International Society of Women 
Airline Pilots estimates, with about 12.4% of all 
pilots women, compared with 5.5% in the US, the 
world's largest aviation market, and 4.7% in the 
UK.

The statistics raise questions about how a nation -- 
which placed 135th among 146 countries on the 
World Economic Forum's ranking of nations 
based on gender parity -- was able to reverse the 
trend in this particular industry. Some of the 
answers may offer lessons for other countries and 
sectors striving to get more women into their 
ranks. Businesses that are more diverse tend to 
perform better, and some studies have even 
shown that female pilots have fewer safety 
incidents. Hiring more women could also help 
airlines address the staff shortages that are 
disrupting travel as the world emerges from the 
Covid pandemic and demand rebounds.

Trailblazers like Nivedita Bhasin say Indian 
women are being encouraged by a string of 
factors from outreach programs to improved 
corporate policies and strong family support. 
Many Indian women were drawn to flying 
through an air wing of the National Cadet Corps, 
formed in 1948, a kind of youth program where 
students are trained to operate microlight aircraft. 
To make the expensive commercial pilot training 
more accessible to women, some state 
governments are subsidizing it and companies 
such as Honda Motor Co. give full scholarships 
for an 18-month course at an Indian flying school 
and help them get jobs.

"India has started decades ago recruiting women 
into STEM positions, including pilots," said 
Michele Halleran, a professor and director of 
diversi ty ini t iat ives at  Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University in Florida. "In the U.S., 
we have only started the demand for a diversity 
movement in aviation because of our current 
drastic pilot and technician shortage."

The Indian Air Force began recruiting women 
pilots for helicopters and transport aircraft back 
in the 1990s. It wasn't until this year that they 
were allowed to take up fighter roles.Some 
airlines in India are devising policies to retain 
female talent. IndiGo, India's largest passenger 
airline, said it offers flexibility to women pilots 
and crew to continue working safely, excluding 
flying duties, during pregnancy. It gives 26 
weeks of paid maternity leave that is required 
under law and also offers creches for childcare.

Contrasting PM Modi- Nehru, 
Shashi Tharoor's Jab: "Our 
Prime Minister...”
New Delhi: Targeting Prime Minister Narendra Modi 

over his absence in parliament, Congress MP Shashi 
Tharoor has said Prime Minister Narendra Modi speaks 
more in foreign parliament than in our own parliament.

This came during the book launch event where Shashi 
Tharoor compared the working style of India's first 
Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and PM Modi.

Comparing the ideology of both the Prime Ministers 
regarding democracy, democratic institutions and 
freedom of expression, Congress MP said, "Our Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi has given more speeches in 
the foreign Parliament than in the Indian Parliament 
which is the opposite of Nehru."

Recalling the India-China war in 1962, Congress MP 
said that then PM Jawaharlal Nehru called a Parliament 
session and discussed the issues, today it is even not 
allowed to raise a question related to border issues 
between India and China.

"In 1962, when India was at war with China, then Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru called a Parliament session 
and discussed it. But today, we are not allowed to raise 
questions about what is happening in China, especially 
in the Galwan Valley," Shashi Tharoor said.

He further said there is no discussion in Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha regarding the India and China issues, 
despite the death of twenty Indian soldiers who lost 
their lives.

Parliamentary Panel Recommends 
Uniform Law On Adoption For All 
Religions, LGBTQ Community
New Delhi: A parliamentary panel has said there was a 

need to harmonise the Hindu Adoptions and 
Maintenance Act and the Juvenile Justice Act to bring 
out a uniform and comprehensive legislation on 
adoption.

The Standing Committee on Law and Personnel said on 
Monday the new legislation should cover all religions 
and the LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 
and queer) community.

The panel, headed by BJP leader Sushil Modi, also said 
such a legislation should be more transparent, 
accountable, less bureaucratic and applicable to all 
irrespective of religion.

In its report on the "review of Guardianship and Adoption 
Laws", the standing committee said the Hindu 
Adoptions and Maintenance Act (HAMA) and Juvenile 
Justice Act have their own virtues and shortcomings.

"While the adoption procedure laid down under HAMA 
is simple and takes less time as compared to that 
stipulated in JJ Act, adoptions made under JJ Act are 
transparent, accountable and verifiable," it said.

However, the Committee also noted that the Adoption 
Regulations framed under Juvenile Justice Act provide 
for an elaborate and time consuming adoption 
procedure beset with inordinate delays.

"In view of the above, the Committee feels that there is a 
need to harmonise both the laws and bring out a 
Uniform and comprehensive legislation on adoption 
which is more transparent, accountable, verifiable, less 
bureaucratic and applicable to all irrespective of 
religion in order to make adoptions more easy and less 
cumbersome," it recommended.

g u i d e l i n e s  f o r  t h e  sect ion 2(c) ,  the Centre  New Delhi. The Supreme Court The plea, filed by Mathura-
identification of minorities at a rb i t r a r i l y  no t i f i ed  f ive  has said that pleas seeking r e s i d e n t  D e v k i n a n d a n  
the state level contending that communities namely Muslims, guidelines for identification of Thakur, has said that after the 
Hindus are a minority in 10 Christians, Sikhs, Buddhists, minorities at the district level is judgement in the TMA Pai 
states, is pending before and Parsis as a minority at the "contrary" to the law as the case, the legal position is very 
another bench of the Supreme national level against the spirit religious and linguistic minority clear that the unit for 
Court.Advocate Ashwini of the TMA Pai judgement.The status have to be considered determining the status of 
Upadhyay,  who is  the  plea has said the petitioner is state-wise.The observation by a linguistic and religious 
petitioner in the plea pending filing the public interest bench of Justices UU Lalit and minorities would be state.
before another bench, told the litigation (PIL) under Article 32 SR Bhat came while it was The plea,  f i led through 
top court that there are some of the Constitution to challenge hearing a plea challenging a advocate Ashutosh Dubey, there were any "concrete 

states where Hindus are in the validity of section 2(c) of the provision of the National has sought to declare the examples" to substantiate the 
minority. The bench observed NCM Act 1992 for not only Commission for Minorities notification on the minority contention.The top court had 
that it "cannot pass" general giving unbridled power to the (NCM) Act 1992, and also community, issued by the then said it would deal with the 
directions on the issue.The top Centre but also being manifestly seeking a direction to the Centre government on October 23, issue only if a concrete case can 
court said the plea filed by Mr a rb i t r a ry,  i r r a t iona l  and  to define "minority" and lay 1993, as arbitrary, irrational, and be  presented  before  the  
Thakur will be listed along with offending Articles 14, 15, 21, 29 down a guideline for the contrary to Articles 14, 15, 21, court.During the hearing on 
the pending petition in the first and 30 of the Constitution.It has identification of minorities at the 29, 30 of the Constitution.Earlier Monday, the bench observed 
week of September before the sought direction to declare that district level.The Supreme Court when the matter was heard on that the petitioner is seeking a 
appropriate court.In his plea, Mr section 2(c) of the National told the counsel appearing for July 18, the top court had p r a y e r  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  
Thakur has claimed that the facts Commission for Minorities Act the petitioner that this plea questioned the petitioner for identification of minorities at the 
constituting the cause of action is void, unconstitutional, and cannot be entertained."It is arguing that Hindus are not district level but this cannot be 
accrued on May 17, 1992, when inoperative for being violative of contrary to law," the bench getting "minority" status in entertained. The bench was 
the Act came into effect and by Articles 14, 15, 21, 29, and 30 of orally observed and referred to states, where they are in the informed that a separate plea, 
using unbridled power under the Constitution.the TMA Pai judgement of 2002. minority, and had asked whether seeking directions for framing of 

Delivery Rider Crushed To Death On 
Delhi Highway; Kite String In Tyres
New Delhi: A Zomato rider, was found dead in front of 

the Tughlakabad Metro station on the Delhi-
Faridabad highway on Sunday.

It is suspected that he got involved in an accident that 
led him to death. His head was reportedly crushed.

According to the police, they received information 
regarding the dead body on Sunday night at 11.56.

It is reported that a Passion Pro bike was also found in 
an accidental condition and the man was identified as 
32-year-old Narender. He was a resident of 
Vishwakarma Colony, Pul Prahalpur and was 
working as a Zomato rider.

His head was reportedly crushed by the other vehicle. 
Some manjha (glass powder-coated kite flying 
string) was also found stuck on the paddle of the 
motorcycle.

It is suspected that the deceased did not notice the 
manjha and had fallen on the road. The other vehicles 
coming behind him had hit him. Manjha was not 
found stuck in any part of the body of the deceased.

New Delhi, Wednesday, 10 August, 2022 THE SIKH TIMES
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